
publicity it now has. The effect was
not so Now, once the
husband and wife, enter that court,
no matter how poor or how little
pride they have they forever feel the
stigma. And the Teason is the at-

tendant publicity.
It is well that such cases be tried

before one judge and in one court,
but something should be done to
avoid the additional publicity incur-
red. Andtto remedy that evil the
class of cases tried in the court of do
mestic relations should not be heard
in open court. None but those im-
mediately interested in the case on
hand, or whose presence might be de-

sired by the parties, should be pres-
ent. While defendants are entitled to
a trial in open court their consent to
a trial in private would almost always
be forthcoming. In that way an evil
effect upon the unfortunate family
that is brought into the court of do-

mestic relations would be avoided.
Harry O. Wexler.

DICKENS' WORKS. I like Dick-
ens because he always has something
to eat The viands, the "eats," are
brought in, and true to the gastro-
nomic instincts, all are fed before the
story is continued.

Macawber, to my notion, is most
true to real life. How many of us
are not always waiting for "some-
thing to turn up," and when the very
opportunity is right here we fail to
grasp it? We are never ready to
seize it and have excuses. I think
there are as many "Barkuses willing"
who dream, but who do not realize,
as there are maidens who dream of
','marbled halls." I believe all should
read the first few chapters of Dick-
ens' "Child's History of England." It
shows how the early English people
did, how they accepted Christianity
and left their native gods. It shows
the Englishman loving and assimilat-
ing his enemies in the true Christian
spirit It shows the bigness and
greatness of England to this day, In
that even though she conquers in bat--

T tie she is just English justice Is the
most famous of all nations and if
any one nation were to rule the world
it might far better be England with
her justice to all her subjects and
her Christian spirit than any other
nation, with the possible exception of
the United States. Allen Steven,
2538 N. California Av.

MOTHER'S PENSIONS Will you
kindly give me information and laws
governing mothers' pensions, give
the amounts they receive for one
child or any number of children and
what age the pension ceases. F. W.
Hack, 3264 Cottage Grove Av.

Persons must be widow or wife of
can incapacitated totally. (Insane,
crippled, tubercular, etc.) Must have
one or more children under age of
14. Must have no property. If moth-
er has one child she may get $15 a
month. If more than one she may
get $10 for each until her allowance
reaches the maximum, $60 a month.
If relatives are able to help, amount
they can give is determined and the
mother gets difference under pension
law. New provisions passed by last
legislature raised maximum from $50
to $60 a month and made alien moth
era who filed first papers eligible.

GOLDEN TEXT NO. 17. Our
Sunday Visitor, Feb. 21, 1915: "When
Ryan (one of four 'knights' who in-

vaded Black's hotel room and killed
him) was asked why they went
to Black's hotel armed, he said: lWe
heard they were ready for resistance
and we took precautionary methods.'
This version of the tragedy places
the blame, not on the Catholics, but
on Black and Hall, who provoked the
shooting as a matter of
(This lesson teaches that the illegal
invader always acts in

C. H.
o o

NO CHANCE
"The world was against me, said

Johnny Jee,
"The day I fell from our apple treej.
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